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WHERE NATURE BUILDS

AKIN

By MARIE L. WEAVER

By MAY YARNLLL

Ventura, California
1 drive far up the winding mountain road,
Where smoky wings of moving clouds ensnare
For one short breath of time, a gift bestowed
By nature in those cloistered places there.
Horizon peaks surround me as I climb.
And, suddenly it seems, I conic upon
A different world—a place apart—sublime
In startling, colorful phenomenon.
Amid the snow-filled carpeting of pine,
A rainbow's prismed light of desert flowers
Burst forth. How wondrous and unreal to
find
Such beauty growing in sequestered bowers.
1 feel the breath of the Almighty near.
Rhythmic and peaceful as a sleeping child.
There is no sense of stress or human fear
Where nature builds and everything grows
wild.
. . .
DESERT PATTERNS
By LAURA W. DUNLAP

Santa Ana. California
Desert patterns are wild and free
Until man comes with water, power:
Then waste land grows abundantly
Vast cotton fields, alfalfa flower.
A TURQUOISE BEAD
By WM. ELMER KEIL

Los Angeles, California
Twas but a turquoise bead, so tiny.
With a hole for stringing through.
Once it had been bright and shiny.
Bits of matrix showing too.
There were secrets it held tightly
Of a maid, who long ago
Wore it on a thong, so lightly.
In the burning sun, or snow.
Navajo? Perhaps Pueblo,
Flashing eyes and jet black hair.
Half concealed in ruin-shadow,
Shyly, wily smiling there.
Mid the old Fort Selden 'closure
Where the years have wrought decay.
Rains unearthed this turquoise treasure,
Spirit of some yesterday.

By GRACE BARKER WILSON

Kirtland, New Mexico
On heat-torn summer mornings such as this.
The gods of ancient desert lands looked
down
Upon the earth. They saw a genesis
Of movement grow intense among the brown
And barren rocks. The while a rhymic chant
Arose up to the very skies to plead
The keeping of an ancient covenant
To send the rain and help in time of need.
And as the dancers formed in the long lines.
Cool moisture fell to lessen their sore dearth.
Against the painted cliffs are still smoke
signs
Left there by long forgotten sons of earth.
DO YOU KNOW THESE?
By OLIVE ANN PIXLEY

Glendale, California
Have you seen the desert willows in spring:
Or the slender blooms of the low mesquite;
The soft gray cloud of the smokctree there;
Or the palo verde in its retreat?

Boulder, Colorado
Little Navajo, watch your Hock.
as duty now demands.
You've laid out stones, in play they mark
the boundaries of your lands.
Your rounded checks are brown, your
eyes by sun unsquinted yet.
Aloof at first, your quick glance
now, is roguish, black as jet.
Here in the desert sand you play
beneath the flaming sun.
I have a boy, fair skinned, your age.
would like to join your fun.
. . .
HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
By MABELLE B. MCGUIRE

Ventura, California
Someone said that planes are restful.
That horizons never tire;
As lofty lines lift man toward Heaven.
So vast cathedrals can inspire.
But when God conceived the desert.
Mountains placed He on the land.
Man may rest and be uplifted
By the sculpture of His hand.

Have you ever savored the fragrant scents
That twilight brings from the desert flowers.
Where small seeds rested a thousand days.
Patiently waiting for scanty showers?
Have you heard the coyote's lonely bark—
A starveling's cry to the empty night?
Or been lost in the stars of a cosmic sky,
Where the moon hangs low and large and
bright?
Those rock-strewn mountains seem empty
and bare;
No greening of trees breaks the endless
brown.
But with all the colors of rainbow skies
They will clothe themselves when the sun
goes down!
Yes, the wind blows strong, and the sun is
hot.
And sometimes a day seems at least a week;
But give me the desert—its magic and fire—
And beyond, the snow on Gorgonio's peak.

By TANYA Son n

San Diego, California
A good, stout cross to carry
Up, up the stony Path.
Will make your feet more wary.
Your heart more filled with faith.
A good, stout cross will waken
The drowsiest of soul!
With purpose undertaken.
And with a constant goal.
Do not regret the gilding.
Nor weep because of strife.
A good, stout cross is building
For your eternal life.
For doing all your utmost right
Develops depth of Truth and Light.
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DESERT CALENDAR
May 25-June 3—Arizona Boys State
at Arizona State College. Flagstaff,
Arizona.

DlitAll

May 28-June 19—"Tracks and Trails,"
exhibit of tracks from geologic past.
Museum of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona.
June 3-5—8th Annual New Mexico
State Championship High School
Rodeo sponsored by Santa Rosa
Chapter of FFA, Santa Rosa, N.M.
June 5—Los Angeles Boat and Ski
Club, Desert Shores, Salton Sea,
California.
June 5-12—Nevada Boys State, University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada.
June 9-11—Arizona Cattle Grower's
Convention, Safford, Arizona.
June 12 — La Loma Fiesta of St.
Anthony, evening procession, Taos,
New Mexico.
June 12—Corpus Christi Procession,
Guadalupe Plaza. 11 a.m., Taos,
New Mexico.
June 13—Indian "Green Corn" Dance,
Sandia Pueblo; "Corn" Dance, San
Ildefonso Pueblo, Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
June 16-17—Kearny Entrada, Raton,
New Mexico.
June 19—Procession of La Conquistadora, commemorating reconquest
of New Mexico from the Indians.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
June 19—20-30 Club of Tucson Convention in Nogales, Arizona; bullfight in afternoon, Nogales, Sonora.
June 24—Indian "Corn" Dance, San
Juan Pueblo, Espanola, New Mexico and Taos Pueblo, Taos, N.M.
June 24-26 — Silver State Stampede,
Elko, Nevada.
June 25-26 — Indian Capital Rodeo.
Gallup, New Mexico.
June 30-July 2—Lehi Roundup, Lehi.
Utah.
Month of June—Special exhibit illustrating adaptation of ancient American Indian patterns to modern
wares, by Genevieve Glosh, renowned modern Indian ceramicist.
Southwest Museum, Los Angeles.
California.
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The losers—Tom Green, who was hanged for the killing
of Bowles, and Paul Case who received a life sentence
for his part in the robbery.

The winner—Ace Gardner has been a peace officer on
the frontier most of his life and at 73 is still active as
the constable at Coolidge, Arizona.

Ace Gardner on the Trail ...
Two movie cowboys thought it would be easy to hold-up the only
bank in the little settlement of Blythe, California. They figured it would be
a simple matter to evade the "country police" in such a remote community.
But one of the "country police" happened to be Ace Gardner . . .
By RANDALL HENDERSON
Historical photos from the scrapbook
of the Gardners at Coolidge, Arizona
T 3:45 ON THE afternoon of
December 2, 1913, just before
the Palo Verde Valley Bank
at Blythe, California, was to close for
the day, two roughly dressed riders
hitched their horses to the rack on the
street and entered the door.
The only occupant of the bank was
William A. Bowles, the cashier.
Drawing their guns, the strangers
demanded all the cash in the vault.
Bowles, aged 52, had spent most of his
life on the frontier and had witnessed
gun-play before. The money was in his
trust and although unarmed, he was
not going to surrender it willingly. He
grappled with one of the robbers and
a shot was fired to frighten him. In
the meantime the other hold-up man
was gathering up all the currency he

could find and stuffing it in one of the
bank's canvas bags.
Then the men demanded that the
cashier go into the vault. With two
six-guns pointed at him he backed
slowly toward the big safe, and then
turned and made a sudden dash for a
door on the side of the building. As
he opened the door another shot was
fired and Bowles fell through the doorway, a bullet through his neck. He
died four hours later without regaining
consciousness.
The events of that afternoon 42
years ago in Blythe are vivid in my
memory, for I was a witness of what
transpired following the robbery. I
was across the street in the office of
C. B. Reynolds, pioneer real estate and
insurance man. when the first shot was

fired. In those days, when it was possible to shoot a meal of quail or doves
within a block of the Blythe main
street, gunfire was no novelty, but
when a second muffled shot was heard
a minute later we went to the door—
just in time to see two men, one of
them carrying a bag, mount their horses
and gallop down the street toward the
mesquite and cottonwood jungle along
the Colorado River four miles away.
Blythe had less than 300 inhabitants
at that time.
We saw the cashier lying in the
doorway and hurried across the street,
found the bullet wound as soon as we
opened his shirt collar, and hurried
him to a private home where Dr. William Chapman, the town's only physician, did what he could to save the
man's life.
In the meantime the alarm had been
given and a posse of volunteers began
rounding up horses and weapons, and
within 30 minutes they were in pursuit
of the robbers. But the trail led down
the levee and into heavy brush, and
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